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Gene Harbeck – President

Dick Rose – Vice President

Stephani Armstrong –
Treasurer

Jennifer Mangali – Secretary

Art Merkin – House Chair

John Kravec – New
Construction

Peter Steinbroner – Adult
Badminton

Yuko Kawasaki – Junior
Badminton

Brigitte Rolfe – Entertainment

David Ogata Memorial Service

There will be a memorial service to honor long-time Club member

David Ogata on Tuesday December 1, 2015 at 2pm. Location

details are below:

The memorial will be held at

Inglewood Cemetery Mortuary

3801 W. Manchester Boulevard

Inglewood, California 90305

Phone: 310-412-6811

Fax: 310-672-3932

All are invited to attend to show their love and support for David.

David was a Manhattan Beach Badminton Club member for over 40 years

and integral to the development of badminton, not only at the Club with

our kids and adults, but in the "badminton world".  He was a national

champion and continued playing competitively well into his late 60's.

Kid's Holiday Gathering

This year's annual kid's holiday party is scheduled for



Susan McTigue –
Communications

Gary Penberthy – Past
President

Tuesday, December 15th from 5pm to 7pm. For more
information please contact Kim Sussman.

A message from the Treasurer
Stephani Armstrong

There’s a lot of confusion over the fines for missed workday and meeting
obligations. It’s easy for single members but gets complicated for married
members, which is most of you. It’s so complicated that for the last two
fiscal years (2013-2014 and 2014-2015) we calculated them wrong. And
when I say wrong, I mean the fines were calculated too low. We’re not
going to retroactively correct those fines, but starting with the current fiscal
year (May 1, 2015 to April 30, 2016) we plan to assess fines as provided
by the By-laws.

And here’s how we’ll do it:

WORKDAY FINES:

The Club requires that a regular member perform 3 workdays per fiscal year. Shortly after the end of a fiscal year,
we calculate these fines and bill them. The fine for missing one workday is $50. The fine for missing two
workdays is $100 per missed workday (including the first) for a total fine of $200. The fine for missing three
workdays is $150 per missed workday for a total fine of $450. Steep, but it’s our version of the “3 strikes law”.
Don’t get me wrong, it’s nice getting those checks but we would rather that all of our members be part of the
Club, whether through workdays or meetings. 

It’s pretty easy to calculate the fines for single members. But for couples, it gets more complicated. We take the
total workdays actually performed by both spouses and split the workdays between the two as equally as
possible, then we calculate the fine. This results in a much lower fine than if the fines for the couple were
calculated separately.

For example, assume that I did 4 workdays and my husband, Art, did none. Typical man. If the Club treated us
separately, I would have no fine since I did more than my 3 workdays, but Art would be fined $450 for his 3
missed workdays. Instead, the Club treats each of us as having done 2 workdays, leaving us each short by one
day. The fine would be $50 each or a total of only $100.  

What happens if the total workdays worked were an odd number? Let’s say that I worked only 3 days and Art, as
always, did none. I would be given the “odd” workday crediting me with 2 workdays, so my fine would be $50. Art
would be treated as having worked only 1 day so his fine would be $200. Our total fine would be $250.

MEETING FINES

Now let’s talk about the meeting obligation. Each regular member is obligated to attend both of the 2 semi-annual
member meetings per year. We understand that sometimes life interferes, so we allow 1 semi-annual meeting per
fiscal year to be proxied.

For the last two fiscal years, including fiscal year 2014-2015, the missed meeting fines have been calculated
incorrectly. The Board has only been charging $50 per missed meeting per person. Under the By-Laws, the



amount of the fine should be based on how many workdays were not completed. And, as an added complication,
unlike workday obligations where spouses can perform each other’s workday, meetings must be “performed” or
attended by the individual member, or proxied.  One spouse cannot “cover” for the other.

We’re still working on all the combinations where missed meeting fines can be assessed. You’ll have to wait for
next month’s installment.

Looking for Work-day Credits?

Workday
There is a normal Club workday scheduled for Saturday, December 12th from 8am to noon. Come
by and help our new House Chair, Art Merkin, spruce up the club!

A message from Adult Badminton Chair
Peter Steinbroner

Mark your calendars: December 4th - 7:30-on.

MBBC InterClub Finals -- these points will determine this year's Club
Champion.

Six points separate the top three players, so come watch the fun or sign
up and play!

$10 includes four matches plus dinner.

Thinking Ahead

As you clean up and toss items over the holidays, please remember to set items aside for the MBBC
Annual Wine Tasting + White Elephant Party, which will be held next March. It's our biggest Junior
Badminton Team fundraiser of the year!

A message from the Junior Badminton Chair
Yuko Kawasaki

We have a little more than 40 juniors taking to the courts Monday through
Friday evening, and Saturday mornings. For our new members, you
should know that beginners are on Fridays from 5-7. More importantly and
relevant to you however, is that beginners also play Mondays  &
Wednesday from  6-8. Is there a better time to catch up with a date night
after your child hits the courts for a couple of great hours of exercise &
fun? Remember…..its included in your membership here!  We are always
looking for new kids to join our merry bunch so please send them our way.



The juniors set up at Hometown Fair with a Hot Dog Stand that raised $1500 over the weekend. That’s a lot of
hot dogs!! Every year, Frank & Nicole Belandres make sure we get our application to the hometown fair in on
time, as well as have all our insurance paperwork and health department requirements ready for inspection. Peter
Chen once again did a great job getting our grill up and running. He taught our juniors the art of hot dog grilling
and off they went with tongs & tinfoil wraps in hand!

A big thank you to Dave & Cindy Levin for running a fun Master’s Tournament to raise money for the Junior
Foundation. There were no injuries over the weekend…..quite an accomplishment! Cindy was a fabulous hostess
and put on a pasta, wine and cheese party that was enjoyed by all. They raised over $2000 for the juniors with
their event. 

The next event that will benefit our juniors is the MBBC International Series Tournament which is on the
Badminton World Federation Calendar for Feb 3-7, 2016. This is an Olympic Qualifying Event and we hope to
host over 150 athletes in five events. The points that athletes earn are included toward meeting the Olympic
Qualifying Standard for Rio 2016. We expect to see athletes from around the world.  Dave Levin, Dean Schoppe,
Ken Schwartz, and myself have been meeting with the mayor pro tem, city manager, and downtown business
association leaders to plan an event that will be supported by Manhattan Beach. We are still on the hunt for a title
sponsor, so if you have an “in” with a company that wants to be associated with the fastest racquet sport on
earth, please see me ASAP! Or…..if you have always thought it would be cool to have an Olympic Qualifying
Event named after yourself or in honor of someone, or in someone’s memory, please see me ASAP!

There will be plenty of opportunities to earn workday credits through the MBBC International Series Tournament
in February. An e-mail through VolunteerSpot will go out to the membership, so please open that e-mail and sign
up for a spot or two. Every volunteer helps me to not have to hire someone for that job. It’s virtually donating
money to our program!

That’s about it from your Junior Chairperson! Remember to send your kids my way. I would love them to pick up a
racquet and fall in love with my favorite sport!

A message from the Secretary
Jennifer Mangali

Thank you to all the Club members who attended our semi-annual meeting in
November, and a huge thank you to all the volunteers, who made everything run
very smoothly.



A message from Vice President
Dick Rose

Now that the semi-annual meeting is past, it's time to catch up on the
members who have left the club. They are John and Delores Hicks,
Andrew and Elizabeth Greskovics, Dan and Laura Inlow, Jeff and Christie
Ortiz, Pendar and Betty Hsu, Megan Hastings, Audrey Chen, and Brian
and Monica Marshall.

For everyone who missed the Meeting, we gave out new keys to
everyone, and I have your new keys for those who did not get them.
Please send me an e-mail, or call and we will figure out the best way to
get them to you.

Construction Update
A message from New Construction Chair
John Kravec

Our contractor, Malibu Pool and Spa, responded to our request to be
ready for the November Membership Meeting by completing a number of
tasks and thoroughly cleaning up the construction and storage/debris
areas. I'm hoping to finish the project soon and take a break for the
Holidays but work has been going slowly since our November Meeting.
The stucco flashing has gone on but the railing and 18th Entry
subcontractor is still fabricating the additional railings and then will have
them galvanized. In the meantime, while we have take the barriers from
around our construction area, please be careful in the area.

I would also like to recap and summarize my report from the November Meetings, starting with the summary of
change orders and our general contractor contract price.

MBBC 18th St Entrance Project Change Order Accounting 11/13/15

CO # Title Date Price CO Total Contract Total

 Original Contract Price  $317,000

1 East Entry Fence Gates 03/16/15  $    2,600  $    2,600  $319,600

2 Replace Gas Lines 03/18/15  $    5,000  $    7,600  $324,600

3 Cancel CO-001 (East Entry Fence Gates) 04/06/15  $   (2,600)  $    5,000  $322,000

4 Perimeter Vinyl Fence north of Cabana 04/06/15  $    4,000  $    9,000  $326,000

5 East Entrance Aux Drain 04/30/15  $    3,000  $  12,000  $329,000

6 Auto-Fill for Pool & Spa 04/30/15  $    1,500  $  13,500  $330,500

7 North Lobby Entry Foundation 05/11/15  $  13,500  $  27,000  $344,000

8 Replace Spa Railings 07/06/15  $       500  $  27,500  $344,500

9 Guard Railings Horizontal Rails 09/10/15  $    4,000  $  31,500  $348,500

10 Delete Planters 09/25/15  $    1,500  $  33,000  $350,000

11 Refurbish wall north of court building 11/02/15  $    3,000  $  36,000  $353,000



12 Recognize 1/2 of additional 11/02/15  $    3,750  $  39,750  $356,750

storefront entry cost - Schedule Incentive

Now to summarize our summary costs and projected project bottom line.

Thus far, we have paid $277,545 from our loan and $33,776 (including 2013 & 2014 design costs) from club
reserves (operating budget), for a total of $311,321. I am projecting that we will spend an additional $107,816
from our loan and $4,332 from our reserves for a remaining total of $112,147. That means the projected totals will
be $385,360 from our loan and $38,108 from reserves. That gives a grand total for the 18th St Entry Project of
$423,468.

But that grand total includes both money spent for design in previous years and about $28,000 we are spending
to upgrade our entry control and security camera (hi-def) monitoring system. We had planned to upgrade these
anyway, but it made sense to do it as part of our construction project to integrate them together instead of having
the security upgrade as an add-on later. So our construction should come in pretty close to our limit of $400,000.

I have gotten many great comments about our construction. I am very happy that the MBBC membership is
pleased with the outcome. I look forward to everyone enjoying it for many years to come.

I feel like a happy godfather, so here is a picture of our new addition.


